FICHE : Résidence Partenaire Privé – CM Solbosch

Coordonnées
Résidence du Solbosch
Avenue Buyl 110 A – 1050 Ixelles

Contact
Dorothée GREGOIRE
Tel : 00 32 496 94 39 08
E-mail : dorothee.kot.etudiant@gmail.com

Description
- 53 furnished and non-furnished kots
- Private parc
- Individual access to every room
- High wifi connexion in common areas
- Fully equipped kitchen, common bathrooms per stage
- 12 months contracts (September to end of August)
- Possibilities of shorter contracts during summer

Tariffs *
- From 400€ charges excluded
- Rental guarantee: 2 months of rent
- Costs for inventory of fixtures: 60€

Services
- Securised doors with codes changed regularly
- Technical and administrative support
- Concierge

At signing of contract
- ID card/passport of student and garant + student card or proof of subscription at ULB
- Document of guarantee completed by parents + copy of ID card/passport of parents
- Payment of 1st month of rent, payment of rental guarantee and costs for inventory fixtures